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Presentation
Have you ever seen a girl of my age so attractive and
so elegant? Some find me a little stuck up! There are
several like me, with a similar shape, we were made
by the «School of Saint - Léger» in the first third of the
C16th .
On my dress of fine material that falls down onto very
fashionable shoes, I have fastened, high on the waist,
by a ribbon that falls on either side, an ample finely embroidered apron. I’ve thrown on my shoulders a large cloak,
fastened by a cord at the neck. So that it doesn’t hamper my movements and enhances my well cared for hand, I’ve
tightened under my right arm one of the sides. I’ve carefully curled my hair that falls onto my arms . On this seductive
hair, I’ve put a light veil….to not appear shameless .
Don't think that I’ve only done all this to be fashionable and seductive, no, if I am now so beautiful, it is to present you
to my Jesus. See how he is gracious with his curly hair and he’s a teaser, he well knows that I forbade him to pull on
the jewel that I’m wearing at my neck. Will he be disobedient? Is it for this that the artist gave to the swaddling clothes
on which he leans, the shape of a moon, the astral body that one often sees under my feet, is a sign of the dark hours
to come.
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Prix et dates
Free access
Depending on the season. You can contacting the intercommunal tourism office by info@pnrfo.org

Coordonnées
Virgin Mother Mesnil Saint-Père
Rue du 28 Août 1944
10140 Mesnil-Saint-Père

Tel 03 25 43 38 88
Mail info@pnrfo.org
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